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crassipons 

Gephyrocapsa crassipons OKADA & MciNTYRE, 1977 

Description: 

Fig. 5 - Gepbirocapsa crassipons n. 
sp. Holotype; Pacific (KH-8-50). Scale

bar = 1 micron. 

Diagnosis: Coccosphaera de globosa ad subglobosam, habens circa 15 ad 25 anguste 

inter se iunctos placolithos. Magnitude de 2.9 ad 3.8 p.. Placolithi de ovifor

mibus ad ellipsoidales, pars distalis convexa, pars proximalis concava. Duo clipea 

circa aequa et magnitudine et quantitate cuneatorum elementorum. Foramen 

centrale magnum. Latus proximale areae centralis craticula reticulata opertum. 

Latus distale partim opertum collare crasso cuius latitude varissima est. Latus 

distale areae centralis pons brevis crassus iungit. Clipeum de 1.3 ad 2.3 f.l. 

longitudine, de 1.0 ad 1.8 p. latitudine. Enumeratio elementorum de 20 ad 30. 

Description of coccosphere: Spherical to subspherical, consisting of approx

imately 15 to 25 tightly interlocked placoliths. Singe ranges from 2.9 to 3.8 p.. 

Description of coccoliths: Placoliths oval to elliptical in plan view, convex 

distally, concave proximally. Two shields equal in size and in number of 

wedgeshaped elements. Proximal side of central area covered by a reticulate 

grid, distal side partly closed by a thick collar, which varies greatly even 

within a single coccosphere. Distal side of central area span~ed by a short 

thick bridge consisting of two plates, each of which is formed by several 

elements extending from collar. Junction of bridge plates varies; they may 

be overlapping or offset, touching or separated. Horizontal angle of bridge 

also varies greatly, while vertical angle is consistently low. Length ranges 
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from 1.3 to 2.3 f.1 and width from 1.0 to 1.8 f-L. Element count ranges from 
approximately 20 to 30. 

Derivation of name: From the Latin crassus, thick plus pons, bridge. Masculine 
noun. 

Remarks: 

Coccoliths of this species differ from those of Gephyrocapsa ericsonii by having 
thick bridge plates constructed of several elements instead of thin bridge plates 
consisting of a single element. The former also differ from the latter by having 
a thick collar around the central column. The slit on the distal shield, a common 
feature in G. ericsonii, has not been observed in this species. 

Type level: 

Recent. 

Type locality: 

Pacific Ocean (lat. 2°27'N, long. 154°57'W). 
Biogeography: In Pacific, occasional in Equatorial to Transitional Zones, com· 
mon in Equatorial Countercurrent. At North Atlantic stations, rare at Charlie. 

Depository: 

Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory of Columbia University. 
Holotype: Negative ON-5. 

Author: 

Okada H. and Mcintyre A., 1977, p. 10; pl. 2, figs. 5, 6. 
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